THE HIGH MIDDLE AGES
gave it to be understood that he was; but he did lean too
much on favourites, one of whom was his especial friend and
particularly obnoxious to his fellow French-speaking nobles in
England. This favourite was a certain Pierre de Gabaston,
the son of a squire in Gascony, taking his name and title from
a village on the little river Gabas, north-east of Pau. This
young man (whose name has been corrupted to Piers Gaveston)
was just of a sort that should have mixed easily with the nobles
of the court, who were exactly of his own kind, talking the
tongue he talked and being of the same social habits and
manner; for all over the West, from the Grampians to the
Mohammedan districts of Spain, the governing class of that
time was still of the same kind: the French culture, moreover,
covered by this time much more in England than the squire's
class and the nobles; it was extending throughout all educated
society. But Gabaston was, as a fact, intensely and increasingly
unpopular: he occupied too much of the King's attention, the
nobles were jealous of him, and he replied with an insulting
wit which made them angrier still. Nearly the whole of the
first five years of the reign, from the summer of 1307 to the
summer of 1312, are filled with the growing protest against
Gabaston's influence.
Six months after his father's death young Edward went over
to France to do homage for the remaining Plantagenet fiefs in
the South and for the dowry of his future wife, the daughter
of the King of France, to whom he had affianced himself. At
the same time he married this daughter, by name Isabella, a
girl of sixteen—beautiful, imperious, and, as her character
developed, abominable. She was vindictive, cruel, unscrupulous,
and completely careless of her honour. And she, more even
than the weakness of Edward himself, explains what followed.
During his absence the King had been foolish enough to
leave Gabaston Regent of the kingdom—a thing intolerable to
the great nobles—and at his coronation, which followed im-
mediately on his return, Gabaston carried the crown—a further
outrage. The feeling grew so strong that Edward was forced
to send Gabaston away for a time, and the financial necessities
of the court gave the nobles a further advantage, for the King
allowed a committee of great feudal magnates, under the title
of 'ordainers/ to control the expenditure of the money just
granted him in aid. Gabaston came back, the tension increased,
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